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CASTING GRANULAR ION EXCHANGE RESINS WITH MEDIUM-ACTIVE WASTE

IN CEMENT

Summary of report

1 BACKGROUND

A large proportion of the medium-active waste from nuclear power

stations in Sweden is trapped by means of filter beds consisting

of granular ion exhange resins. These filter resins are dealt with

at some of the nuclear power stations by mixing them with cement

paste and casting the mixture, hereinafter called ic mortar (_ion

exchange cement mortar) in a concrete shell. The shells are cubic

in shape and have an edge dimension of 1.2 m. The units are called

moulds.

Cases have occurred in which moulds or this type with a concrete

shell of no more than 10 cm have cracked after a certain length

of storage due to the fact that the ic mortar swelled. This gave

rise to the present investigation, the results of which are pre-

sented below.

The investigation also studied the risk of a dangerous spread of

radionuclides from the moulds. The study was mainly devoted to

leaching in conjunction with a possible shipwreck when the moulds

were being transported by ship from the nuclear power stations to

their final storage point.

Fairly extensive laboratory studies both of the properties of the

ion exchange resin used and of the properties of the ic mortar in

fresh and hardened states were included in the investigation work.

2 ORGANIZATION OF THE INVESTIGATION

The investigation was comparatively extensive. The Swedish-language

report embraces 400 pages with 90 figures and 30 tables.



The investigation was organized in accordance with the following

principles.

To begin with, a survey was made of the properties of the consti-

tuents in the ic mortar. The swelling characteristics - inter alia

the swelling pressure - of the ion exchange resin used were inves-

trqatod and the real water-cement ratio in the cement paste matrix

of the ic mortar was determined.

The manner in which the batching and mixing equipment at the

nuclear power stations affected the choice of mix proportions for

the ic mortar was then studied. The extent to which the character-

istics of the fresh mortar depend on the mix proportions was also

studied.

The swelling characteristics and the swelling mechanisms were studied

partly by measuring the longitudinal change during a period of more

than 1 year in moisture proofed specimens of ic mortar with different

mix proportions and partly by means of microprobe measurements of

how the ion contents are changed with time in ion exchange particles

cast in ic mortar. The resistance against frost and against decompo-

sition in water was also studied.

Finally, leaching experiments were carried out with specimens of ion

mortar to determine the diffusion rates in mortar of this type for

different radionuclides, principally cesium 137. The data obtained

as a result of these experiments could then be used to determine the

probable leaching from moulds in the case of shipwreck.

3 MIX PROPORTIONS OF IC MORTAR

The ic mortar which was studied contained varying quantities of

extra water and, in certain cases, the admixtures Silix GP and

Sika Aer, in addition to ion exchange resin and cement.

Silic GP is used at the nuclear power stations since it reduces

the tendency of the ic mortar to swell. This admixture consists of

a water solution of a compound based on palmitic acid and stearic

acid and is used in concrete to increase its density. The usual

dosage, which was also usually used in the study/ constitutes 2%

)f the weight ot the cement.



The other admixture, Sika Aer, is an air entraining agent ir. a

water solution and is used for increasing the frost resistance of

concrete. The dosage for this admixture amounts to 0.06% of the

weight of the cement.

The ion exchange resin used at the nuclear power stations is dosed

per volume ion exchange resin sedimented in deionized water. The

term "even level ion exchange resin" is used and refers to a

mixture of sedimented ion exchange particles and water in which

the surface of the water is very close to the level of the topmost

ion exchange particles and in which it is no longer possible to

pour water from the surface if the surface is inclined.

In the laboratory experiments, the cement contents per 1000 weight

units of "even level ion exchange resin" varied between 2 200 and

1 350 weight units and the extra quantity of water varied between

zero and 475 weight units.

4 TYPE AND SWELLING CHARACTERISTICS OF ION EXCHANGE RESIN

The granular ion exchange resin which is used at the Swedish

nuclear power stations is a mixture with a volumetric ratio of

1. 5/1/4 between anion and cation compounds. The degree of cross-

linking of the compounds is 8% DVB The ion exchange resin is

manufactured by Diaprosin in France, amongst others. Diaprosin

uses the designation Duolite ARM 381 for the mix. Unused resin

was used throughout in the experiments.

The free swelling of the ion exchange resin was investigated partly

in connection with increases in the relative humidity and partly

in connection with ion exchanges.

FIG 1 shows the increase in weight for ion exchange resins with

different ion types (anion and cation) when the relative humidity

rises from 80% to 100%.

The ARM 301 mixed ion exchange resin at even level including water

has a density of 1.06 at 100% relative humidity. The experiments

showed that the increase in volume within the range studied follows

very closely the volume of the water to which the increase in



FIG 1. Change in weight of ion exchange resins for changed

relative humidity. Anion resin ARA 366 (broken curves)

and cation resin Dowex 50W-x8 (continuous curves).



weight corresponds if the density of the water is assumed to be

1.0 kg/1.

FIGURES 2 and 3 show how the ion type and increasing ion con-

centration in the ambient solution affect the volume of the

anion resin and the cation resin respectively. In the former

case, experiments were carried out with the same resin (ARA 366)

as that included in Duolite ARM 381. In the latter case, the

experiments were carried out with a cation resin which, accord-

ing to information received, has almost the same characteristics

as the cation resin used in Duolite.

The swelling pressure of the mixed resin compound was measured

as follows. 28 percent by volume of resin with a certain rela-

tive humudity was mixed with fine-grained aluminium oxide

(diameter = 0.02 mm). This served as a pressure receiving

matrix corresponding to the cement matrix. The mix was packed

in a steel cylinder with a movable cover. The mix was then

soaked in water and the swelling pressures to which the cover

was subjected were measured partly when the cover remained fixed

in position and partly when the cover was permitted to move in

the direction of the force. The swelling pressures, which are

presented in FIG 4, were obtained after corrections had been

made for the matrix's own compression.

A comparison between the volumetric changes which occur in

connection with humidity and in connection with ion exchanges

indicates that a complete ion exchange from (SO. ) ions to (0H-)

ions should give rise to a swelling pressure from the ion exchange

particles against the cement paste matrix amounting to 2-3 MPa.

5 CEMENT AND WATER

Low-heat Portland cement, LH cement, has been used so far at the

nuclear power stations. This cement is being replaced at present

on the Swedish market by a cement called Massivcement which

includes 65% slag. The latter cement type was used for the most

part in the investigation. Certain data for both types of cement

have been compiled in TABLE 1.
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FIG 2. Volumetric changes in the anion exchange resin due to

ion exchange and the ion concentration in the ambient water.

(Ion exchange resin Duolite ARA 366.)
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FIG 3. The volumetric changes of the cation exchange resin due

to ion exchange and the ion concentration in the ambient

water. (Ion exchange resin Dowex 50W-x8.)
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FIG 4. Swelling pressure obtained in conjunction with impeded

swelling from ion exchange particles of mixed resin

ARM 381 when the relative humidity is raised from the

value indicated on the horizontal axis to 100%.



TABEL 1. Cement data

Contents in %

of certain substances

CaO

Si 0 2 !

A12 0 3 !

Fe2 03

t Mg 0
! S 0 3

: K2 0

S2-

Time of set

Specified surface

Adiabatic heat

development

up to 3 days

| up to 7 days

Strength

(standard specimen)

pressure 7 days

pressure 28 days

Tensile strength in

bending 7

28

Massivcement

47.3

28.5

7.7

2.0

4.7

2.2

1 .1

0.7

4 i timme

400 m2/kg

52 cal/g

58 "

20 MPa

35 "

4,3 MPa

j 7,5 MPa

Low-heat Portland

cement

63.0

25.2

2.3

3.7

1.8

2.5

0.1

-

4 timmar

370 m2/kg

45 cal/g

52 "

19 MPa

33 "

3,5 MPa

5,7 PAa

Distilled water was used throughout in the experiments.

6 WATER-CEMENT RATIO OF IC MORTAR

The water cement ratio, i.e. the weight ratio between the quantity

of water and the quantity of cement used in ordinary cement mortar

is of decisive importance for the characteristics of the mortar in

both the fresh and the hardened states. This is also true of ic

mortar. A reliable determination of this ratio or, more precisely,

of the water-cement ratio in the ic mortar's matrix of cement

paste, is a prerequisite for a systematic comparison between ic

mortar and other mix proportions.



Certain difficulties are encountered in correctly calculating the

water-cement ratio of ic mortar. The ion exchange particles them-

selves contain a considerable quantity of water. Some of this is

transferred to the cement paste when the cement is mixed with the

resin. The ion exchange resin is dosed in "even level ion exchange

resin"form. The porosity, i.e. the quantity of water between the

particles, in this "even level ion exchange resin" was not known

with certainty. As a result, widely varying methods for determin-

ing the water-cement ratio were found in the specialized literature.

In laboratory experiments it was found that the following shares

by weight of water in relation to the "even level ion exchange

resin" are added to the cement paste when mixing the cement for

the ion exchange resin which was used.

1. The water between the ion exchange particles. The porosity

amounts to about 43 percent by volume. This corresponds to

40.5 % by weight for unused ion exchange resin.

2. Water, supplied by the particles when they shrink due to the

ion exchanges when the cement is added gives about 6.5 % by weight.

3. Water which is formed by the hydrogen ions which leave the

cation particles in conjunction with the ion exchange in accor-

dance with Item 4 and by the hydroxyl ions, which come partly

from the anion resin and partly from the strongly basic paste

water of the cement paste, provide about 1.5 % by weight.

All in all the ic mortar's matrix of cement paste is supplied with

a quantity of water in conjunction with a cement addition which

amounts to almost 50% of the weight of the "even level ion exchange

resin". 49% by weight was used in the investigation calculations

when determining the water-cement ratios of the various ic mortars.

The water quantities which were supplied via the admixtures have

also been included in the calculations.

FIG 5 shows how the water-cement ratio in the ic mortar's cement

matrix depends on the cement content and on the extra water content

in addition to the water from the "even level ion exchange resin".

The example 2 100 weight units of cement and 300 weight units of

extra water give a water cement ratio of 0.37.



Water-cam en k rat?

FIG 5. The influence of the cement and water contents on the water-cement ratio of the paste matrix.

(Figures indicated refer to weight units in relation to 1 000 weight units of "even level ion

exchange resin".) The figure also indicates limitations in suitable mix proportions for ic mor-

tar using massive-cement.
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7 LIMITATION OF POSSIBLE MIX PROPORTIONS DUE TO BATCHING AND

MIXING EQUIPMENT AT NUCLEAR POWER STATIONS

The ion exchange resins are batched at the nuclear power stations

in batches containing a certain volume of "even level ion exchange

resin". A certain quantity of extra water is required for transport-

ing these batches to the mould shells. This gives a practical minimum

water content in the ic mortar's mix proportions (see Fig. 5).

The mixing equipment which is used is not capable of mixing to full

homogenization if the stiffness of the mortar exceeds a certain

limit. This limit corresponds to a water-cement ratio of 0.36 - 0.37

for the Massivcement used (see Fig 5). The low-heat Portland cement

(LH cement) permitted an insignificantly lower water cement ratio.

8 IC MORTAR SWELLING

The ic mortar is sealed in the moulds in such a way that the moisture

exchange with the surroundings is insignificant over a very long

period of time. An investigation which was made of the swelling ten-

dency of ic mortar was, consequently, carried out with moisture-

proofed specimens. The dimensions of these specimens were

70x70x370 mm.

Examples of the moisture-independent swelling of a number of samples

are presented in FIG 6.

The following can be deduced from the figure:

1. The swelling tendency depends markedly on the composition of the
ic mortar. Ic mortar with designation 2050/250, i.e. with 2050
weight units of cement and 250 weight units of extra water per
1000 weight units of "even level ion exchange resin" swells only
insignificantly or even shrinks.

2. The Silix GP admixture reduces the tendency to swelling (conti-
nuous curves compared with broken curves). This is particularly
true for weak ic mortar.

3. The swelling comes to a halt within a few months.
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FIG 6. Swelling of moistureproofed specimens of ic mortar with
different mix proportions in different cement types.

Mixes with Silix GP admixture
Mixes without Silix GP admixture
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FIG 7 shows how the final level of the swelling depends on the

water-cement ratio of the cement matrix and on the cement

weight share.
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FIG 7. Influence of water-cement ratio and cement content on final
level of swelling. Ic mortar with Massivcement. The continuous
curves refer to ic mortar with Silix GP and the broken curves
refer to ic mortar without any admixture. The figures above
the curves indicate the cement weight share per 1000 weight
units of "even level ion exchange resin".
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One can assume, on the basis of experience, that concrete of the

quality used in the mould shell can, at the slow elongation which

occurs in this case, absorb swelling of about 0.2 promille without

cracking. If this condition is applied, the limitation line for

suitable mix proportions presented in FIG 5 can be obtained from

FIG 7.

8 SWELLING MECHANISM

Several mechanisms behind the observed swelling phenomena have been

discussed.

The following are the three most important of these:

1. The cement paste matrix swells due to sulphate attacks.

2. The ion exchange particles swell due to the effects of radiation.

3. The ion exchange particles swell due to the ion exchanges with
the paste water in the cement matrix.

The quantity of sulphate which can attackthe ic mortar's cement

paste matrix after the mortar has hardened is small. According to

experience obtained from tests concerning sulphate cracking of

concrete, this quantity is considerably less than the quantity

which can give rise to swelling effects in the highly sulphate-

resistant cement which was used in the damaged moulds at the nu-

clear power stations.

Calculations have shown that the radiation doses which occur in the

moulds at the nuclear power stations where swelling damage was noted

(moulds with low activity contents) were far too small to cause the

swelling damage in question.

An investigation with the aid of microprobe technology of how the
2—contents of (SO. ) ions decreases with time in the ic mortar's

anions has, on the other hand, shown that this change in content

is quite sufficient to create swelling pressure in the cement

paste matrix of a magnitude which could explain the swelling pheno-

mena which were observed. The changes in the (SO.") content which

were measured are presented in FIG 8.
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FIG 8. Change with time of anion exchange particle's charging with (S0?~) ions.

With Silix GP admixture

Without Silix GP admixture
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It c m be seen th.it the ion exchanqc, like the swelling movements,

'•'>m<- i o .1 h.i I I within a few months. The figure also indicates that

the swelling pressure» of 2-J MP.i which can, accordingly to Item 3,

occur in conjunction with a complete ion exchange, is not fully

developed.

It was found in a number of control experiments, in which the tensile

strength of the ic mortar was compared with the tensile strength of

mortar with the same percent by volume of inert plastic particles,

that the difference in tensile strength amounted to 0.5 - 1.0 MPa.

This indicates equally large tensile stresses caused by the swell-

ing of the ion exchange particles or, converted with respect to the

ratio between the cross-section areas, a swelling pressure from the

particles of 1.5-2 MPa. This agrees with the pressure which the

(SO. ) ion exchange can be assumed to give rise to.

9 RESISTANCE OF IC MORTAR

Ic mortar with mix proportions which lie within the demarcated

area on FIG 5 have provided to be satisfactorily resistant against

frost damage and against decomposition in water.

10 LEACHING EXPERIMENTS

Cesium has proved to be the substance which is responsible for by

far the greatest leaching of activity when moulds are exposed to

water. Because of this, laboratory experiments were carried out with

cesium leaching from 10 mm thick specimens of ic mortar 2050/250

with and without Silix GP admixture and exposed on one side.

The results of the experiments are presented in FIG 9.

It can be seen that the leaching rate during the first week, when

the leached cesium quantity corresponds to the contents of a sur-

face layer with a thickness of 1-2 mm, is far higher than the rate

during the following period. It can also be seen that this initial

quantity is larger in ic mortars without Silix GP admixture than in

mortars with this admixture. Since the laboratory experiments indi-

cate that the water separation from the mortars without Silix GP
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FIG 9. Result of experiments with cesium leaching from 10 mm thick
specimens, exposed on one side to distilled water. Leached

quantity in percentage of total cesium content of specimen.
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admixtures is much larger than the water separation for the mortars

with the Silix GP admixture, this confirms the likely hypothesis

that the high initial rate for leaching is a surface layer pheno-

menon. A similar condition occurs -hen drying out ordinary concrete

mortar.

Fig 9 also indicates that the addition of fine-grained vermiculite

entails a drastic reduction in the leaching rate for cesium.

11 CALCULATED LEACHING IN THE CASE OF SHIPWRECK

According to current plans, the moulds shall be stored at the

nuclear power plants for a period of 5-10 years. They shall then

be transported by ship to their final storage point. The ship may

sink during this transport. The cesium leaching which can occur

if this happens has been calculated.

An essential factor which affects the quantity of cesium leached

is the transfer of cesium from the ic mortar to the mould shell

which occurs due to diffusion when the moulds are stored at the

nuclear power stations. If no such transfer takes place to any

noteworthy degree, a concrete shell with a thickness of 10 cm is

sufficient to prevent ic mortar contained in the moulds from

leaching out and no cesium leaching of any significance will take

place to the surrounding water for several years. It is estimated

that the moulds can be salvaged during this time.

If, on the other hand, the moulds are stored without considerable

drying out for several decades before the transport, the cesium in

the mould shell will be enriched and this will change the picture

to an essential extent.

Calculations in which the diffusion constant for the ic mortar was
•~5 2set at 7.10 cm /24-hour period (the value to which the curve

slope in FIG 9 corresponds) and the diffusion constant for the
-3 2shell concrete was set to 1.5.10 cm /24-hour period (according

to information in the literature) give the results which are pre-

sented in FIG 10.
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The quantity of activity which is leached becomes greatest after a

storage period of 3-4 decades before the shipwreck and can then

amount to about 0.06% of the initial activity of the entire mould

during the first week after exposure to water.

The quantity of activity is multiplied by a factor of about 5

during the first 6 months.
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FIG 10. Leached cesium-bound quantities of activity during the first

week after shipwreck.

Continuous_curve: Effect of the enrichment of cesium which
~ ~ is obtained in the mould shell due to a

diffusion during the storage at the nu-
clear power stations for the period indi-
cated.

Broken curve: Leaching from two exposed ic mortar surface
amounting to a tota] of two m^ in a cut
mould.
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FIG 10 also shows, for comparison purposes, the amount of activity

leaching which would be obtained in a week if a mould was damaged

in a collision in such a way that two 1 m large ic mortar surfaces

were exposed. The surface effect which gives a particularly high

leaching rate during the first week has been used ?.s a conservative

assumption in this calculation. About twice the quantity of activity

is estimated to be leached during the first six months.

Similar calculations have shown that a small number of fine cracks

in the mould shells are of comparatively little significance for the

size of the leaching.

12 CONCLUSIONS

The investigation showed that ic mortar with the type of ion exchange

resin in question and with a water cement ratio higher than about

0.5 swells considerably during the first weeks after casting even if

the hardened mortar is moistureproofed but that ic mortar which does

not swell and which is resistant to frost and to decomposition in

water can be manufactured using the batching and mixing equipment

which exists at the nuclear power stations.

The investigation also shows that the leaching of radionuclides in

case of shipwreck is small even if certain cracks should occur in

the moulds. The diffusion constant for cesium 137, which is respon-

sible for by far the greatest part of the leached activity, has been
-4 2determined at 3.10 cm /24-hour period in conjunction with exposure

to sea water for ic mortar of the quality recommended in the inves-

tigation.

Stockholm January 17, 1980

Oscar Beijer


